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Description of Assessment Procedure: 

 History  

 

Assessment of general education criteria across seven History courses resulted in the finding that 62% of the students assessed were 

at least proficient in their ability to demonstrate the ability to “recognize and articulate the diversity of human experience across a 

range of historical perspectives and/or cultural perspectives” (Humanities and Fine Arts General Education Area 3). Faculty report 

that choosing this area for assessment reinforced their mission and purpose in teaching history. 
 

 

Report of Assessment Data and Results:  

History 

 

Faculty in the History department assessed an impressive number more students (734) in the 2017 assessment cycle than in the 

previous 2016 assessment cycle (249). The same assessment assignment was used in 2017 as in 2016; this sets the foundation for 

slightly comparable results over time. Although assignments between courses varied, the same scoring rubric was used by all 

instructors. Faculty think that their assessment assignments are somewhat meaningful in measuring the intended learning outcomes 

and that assessment in 2017 was much better than 2016. The faculty are somewhat ambivalent about the data entry process and 

related instructions; however, they report being pleased with the support they received from their LALA coordinator, and the scoring 

instructions. Overall, the department and instructors are beginning to see some value in the assessment data gathered through the 

LALA assessment process. 
 

 

Analysis and Interpretation/Reflection on Results or Trends:  

History 

 

On most LALA criteria (all but EC2), the students assessed in history courses scored higher than the CHSS population. On average, 

students assessed in history courses received scores of proficient or mastery on each criterion assessed. Faculty also note that that the 

History department had lower levels of missing data than the CHSS assessed population; this is likely due to the timing of 

assessment in History courses (near the end of the semester). 
 
 

 

 

 



 

Plan for Improving the Assessment Process and/or Student Learning:   

History 

 

Department faculty are actively discussing scaffolding critical analysis and effective communication skills in assignments across the 

term that will build both skills thus enhancing student learning and better preparing them for assessment on their ability to display 

critical analysis and effective communication consistently in their work. 

 
 

 

Description of Assessment Procedure:  

Philosophy 

 

Faculty in the Philosophy department assessed students’ (171) ability to “analyze and critically interpret significant primary texts 

and/or works of art (this includes fine art, literature, music, theatre and film) (Humanities and Fine Arts General Education area 1). 

Instructors report that one-third (31%) of those whose work was assessed demonstrated a proficient ability (2), and 26.9% 

demonstrated mastery. This suggests that the philosophy instructors are very successful teaching critical analysis of primary texts or 

works of art in their classrooms. 

 
 

Report of Assessment Data and Results: 

 Philosophy 

 

In the 2017 assessment cycle, the Philosophy department assessed the critical analysis and effective communication skills of more 

than double the number of students assessed in 2016 (201 and 83 respectively). Each instructor who actively assessed student work 

chose their own assessment assignment but used the same scoring rubric. Instructors were very pleased to have the freedom to 

choose their own assessment assignment; this led to very strong and meaningful measures intended to assess the learning outcomes. 

Although the department faculty do not see value in the assessment data gathered through LALA, they report having adequate 

support from their LALA coordinator, as well as being comfortable with the data entry process, scoring, as well as data entry 

instructions. 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Analysis and Interpretation/Reflection on Results or Trends:  

Philosophy 

 

Instructors who assessed student critical analysis and effective communication skills in Philosophy courses demonstrated at least a 

proficient ability across various assignments (average scores of 2.3 and 2.4 respectively). Faculty found it interesting that the scores 

for critical analysis in the LALA assessment were higher than the student scores on the general education criteria. 

 
 

 

Plan for Improving the Assessment Process and/or Student Learning: 

  Philosophy  

 

Philosophy instructors will require students to complete a pre-writing assignment in which students will be asked to analyze the 

primary text before submitting the assessment instrument. 

 
 

Description of Assessment Procedure: 

Art History 

 

Students taking art courses were assessed on their ability to “analyze and critically interpret significant primary tests and/or works of 

art (this includes fine art, music, theatre and film) (Humanities and Fine Arts General Education Area Five). More than half of the 

students assessed (61.6%) demonstrated proficiency in their analyses and critical interpretations. 

 
Report of Assessment Data and Results: 

 Art History 

 

In the 2017 assessment cycle, the Art History and Art Studio departments successfully assessed more students than in previous years 

and had higher participation from instructors. There was an increase in students assessed across both departments from 354 students 

to 400 students (2016 to 2017 respectively). Consistent with the 2016 assessment cycle, faculty used unique assignments for 

assessing across courses and course sections; however, each instructor scored student work using the same rubric. Based on 

discussions related to the 2016 assessment results, in 2017 all instructors who participated in the assessment shared the scoring 

rubric with students prior to the assessment assignment. 

 
 

 

 



Analysis and Interpretation/Reflection on Results or Trends:  

Art History  

 

Instructors were pleased that in their assessments the global sense of art was recognized by students. Overall, the majority of 

students successfully displayed proficiency in critical analysis and effective communication (average scores between 2.2 and 2.8 in 

art history and art studio). Faculty think that their assessment assignment measures were strong enough to measure the intended 

outcomes and the assessment assignment measured the intended outcomes slightly better in 2017 compared to 2016. Although the 

participating instructors strongly agree that there is some value in the assessment data gathered in the 2017 cycle, pleased with the 

instructions for scoring and data entry, as well as pleased with the support they received from their LALA coordinator, they were not 

pleased with the data entry process for the individual assessment scores. 

 
Plan for Improving the Assessment Process and/or Student Learning:  

Art History 

 

The department is discussing and planning to use enhanced visual analysis exercises to enhance student learning and encourage 

students to increase their awareness of the relevance of art across disciplines. Further, the faculty will actively work to integrate a 

global perspective and real world applications into classroom instruction. 

 
Description of Assessment Procedure:  

Music 

 

Roughly 50% (48.7%-50.2%) of the students who were assessed in music courses demonstrated mastery in the following general education areas: 

· Compare art forms, modes of thought and expression, and processes across a range of historical period and/or structures (such as political, 

geographic, economic, social, cultural, religious, and intellectual) (Humanities and Fine Arts General Education area 1). 

· Recognize and articulate the diversity of human experience across a range of historical periods and/or cultural experiences (Humanities and Fine 

Arts General Education area 2. 

· Draw on historical and cultural perspectives to evaluate any or all of the following: contemporary problems/issues, contemporary modes of 

expression, and contemporary thought (Humanities and Fine Arts General Education area 3. 

· Analyze and critically interpret significant primary texts and/or works of art (this includes fine art, literature, music, theatre and film) (Humanities 

and Fine Arts General Education area 4). 

Faculty agree that these results suggest that music instructors are teaching these competencies well. 



Report of Assessment Data and Results: 

Faculty in the Music department succeeded in combining LALA and General Education assessment for the 2017 assessment cycle. 

Further, the assessment assignment used in 2017 was the same as the assignment used in 2016, and the assignment as well as scoring 

rubric were the same across courses. This provides a foundation for slightly comparable results over time. Although the faculty are 

ambivalent regarding the utility of LALA assessment data and instructions for scoring student work, the faculty were uncomfortable 

with the instructions for scoring their assessment assignments; however, faculty were pleased with the data entry process, and felt 

they received adequate support from the LALA coordinator. 

Analysis and Interpretation/Reflection on Results or Trends: 

 Music 

 

Overall, students who were assessed in music courses demonstrated at least proficient levels of critical analysis and effective 

communication in their work (average 2.4 and 2.3 respectively). Faculty in the department found that norming sessions were 

important for assessing student skills across courses. 

 
Plan for Improving the Assessment Process and/or Student Learning:  

Music 

 

The music department faculty are actively working toward developing strategies to enhance student understanding through 

implementing the elements of music in concert reports. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


